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Assembly, by Vote of 44 to

11, Gives Jury Power to

Recommend Life Term

Instead of Death Mem-be- r

Speaks Against Bill.

blyman Slmpm, of lludson, advocat-Ini- r

(ha hill it a a. "humane, Intelligent
and progressive measure," and the
Rev. Mr. lo.be t, the minister-memb- er

of the House opposing strongly, the
Assembly last night passed over the
veto of Governor Fielder the Wolver-to- n

bill providing that a jury may
recommend life imprisonment instead
of death.

T wna ha l V n d P t O (1 t Vl 14 1 - A R4PH1 -

blyman Iobst, by reason of his calling,
would aavocate tne measure. ju uia
other hand, he was the only member
in the House to speak against its pas
sage. The vote was to n. Tne
Hunterdon member said ne spoke in
the Interest of the defenseless men,
wAmAti an.i fhllrirnn who are everv
year a prey to murderers. He thought
the measure a Daa one.

A jaamyiiman PnnnrtflHf. rAlli! letters
from high Judicial officials of the State,
including Supreme Court Justice Gar
rison, approving tne oni. Mr, oimp-so- n

declared the bill would not abol-t.- v,

.oniiDi minlnhmnnt. ah nad beenion vaiJiH.. t...
published, nor is it hysterical or ef
feminate.

"I would opposed this bill, if no
i lid In tha House." declared

Rev. Mr. Iobst, in his speech. He was
absent when it went through the As

sembly before. Tne uovernor veioea
u M.DDiira haiaiiHA ha believed if.

would interfere with the constitutional
powers of the Court ot faraons.

Booming Milltown
to Have Four

Grocery Stores

MILLTOWN, March 29th. The
latest news in the history of the
booming-boroug- of Milltown is the
leasing of 04 portion of the Denhard
premises on South Main street to. the
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company of
Mw Brunswick where they will open
a store next week.

The property is now eemg improved
by the installation of a store front
.n nthAr ronnvBtifind are being made
which improvements are expected to
be finished Dy tne iaiier ph.i i. m uno

WMmnwn alrnnriv has three grocery
stores doing; a good buBinese and the

probabiUe - tnat iw newiau-ii.itm.- nt

wiil.alnn thrive ka the A. &

P. have already an established traae
here as a result ot tne Business secur-
ed by deliveries made by wagon from
New Brunswick for a number of
years. ,

Announcement.

Arthur V. Miller has taken over
the Interests of the Seafood Market,
formerly conducted - by William L.

Van Sickle, at the corner of Seaman
street and Codwise avenue.

M29-3- t

Taxicab Service.
Call 88, Pennsylvania Station.

Day and night service. W. W. Dou-ga- l.
- M21-l- m

,

PAY ATTENTION TO THIS
The Talking Machine Department

at Mathushek's has been established
for almost four years, and during
that period we have sold more Vic-trol- as

than all our competitors put
together, and we are still young.

Since the installation of this de-

partment, we have agitated the plac-

ing on sale of new machines only,
and not machines that have been
placed in a dozen or more homes on

trial, and then sold as new instru
ments. KememDer, we are tne agi-
tators of such a condition, and if you
are in the market for a Vlctrola, it
will be to your advantage to call and
examine the largest stock in the
city, and on the easiest possible
terms, at

MATriUSfcllSK.'S.
M28-2- t

DANCING AT HOTEIi KLEIN.
unnHi7 Warinesriav and Saturday

evenings, in main dining room under
restricted conditions. Exhibition
dancing by Prot. L.a vere ana miss
Freeman. Music. Dinner De Lux.

P15-t- f

Medium Billlngham can be ad-

dressed hy spiritualist friends, 85

Commercial avenue. m29-l- m

SPRING HAT8 FOR $1.98

Special sale of new Spring bats in-

cluding turbans, toques and "j?10, ,at
$1 98 for this week. Gallagher's

69 Church street M6-- tf

JONliEB PAINT ft VARNISH CO.

23 Bayard street. Permanere, the
Floor VarniBh Supreme elastic,

durable, water proof. Have you
uBed lit

mrnvmnr XfTT,TTVT5RY.rivum
We are now displaying a pretty

assortment of Spring and Summer

hats, irimiuiu", " -- -
etc Exclusive designs made in our
own workship. Miss Frances Bickel,
38-4- 0 Peace street, between Church

and Albany.
M18-t- f

U5E J. D. WATSON'S CO.
GUARANTEED PAINTS

Tou will obtain the best results.

Office. 1 Water street ' M7-- tf

PASSEOTATE

By Vote of 11 to 8 Measure

is Adopted in the Upper
House-Conta- ins 13 Trunk
Lines of Roads Has Ref-

erendum Provision.

TRENTON, Mar. 29 Attempt af-
ter attempt was made to amend Sen-
ator Egan's seven million dollar road
bill, but tbey were all defeated, and
the Senate by a vote of 11 to 8 con-
curred in the amendments made to
the measure, and the bill now stands
passed by both Houses, and goes to
the Governor for his signature.

Those who voted for the bill were
Ackerson, Ackley, Barber, Colgate,
Edge, Egan, Florence, Martens, Math-i- s,

McCran, Munson. Against Allen,
Gaunt Hutchinson, Pierce, Rathbun.
Read, Smalley and Stevens. Senator
Hennessy was absent on account of
Hlness, and Senator Wells, of Bur
lington did not vote.

Amendment after amendment was
offered by Senators R Gaunt
Smalley and Stevens. Senator Egan
charged that the motives inspiring the
amendments was a desire to defeat
the bill, any concurrence by the As
sembly in further amendments at the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE.)

VERDUN

BATTLE

RENEWED

(By International News Wire to the
Dally Home News.)

PARIS. Mar. 29,After a lull of
several days, used mainly In bringing
up big guns to emplacements closer to
the beleaguered city, the Crown
Prince's army has renewed --ts drive on
Verdun and today the battle is raging
fiercely on the went bank of the Meuse.

TheTenewat6f,7lhe assault beganlate yesterday afternoon, according to
the latest official statement of the
War Office, when a powerful attack
was made upon the French positions
west of Malancourt, five miles west
of the river. This attack, made by
wave on wave of massed troops, failed
completely, with heavy losses, accord-
ing to the official statement

There have been mutual heavy bom-
bardments at other points along the
line, the marked activity of the French
guns in the Argonne being especially
mentioned. . .

Russians In Big Attack

PETROGRAD, Mar. 29. The Rus
sians today are attacking the Germans
on a line more than seventy-fiv- e miles
long, and are pushing their offensive
with great determination. Berlin re-

ports that the Czir's losses have been
not less than 80,000 men, and that
the German positions have been held
at all points, are denied here.

Allies Talk Peace

BERLIN, Mar. 29. According to In
formation today from Swiss sources,
tentative terms of peace were discuss-
ed at the conference of the Allies in
Paris. It is not believed that any peace
hints will be made by the Allies until
after a fresh attempt to break through
the uerman line on the west front is
made. This offensive, it is said here.
win taue place in April or June. Re
ports of discord between the English
and French War offices have reached
here.

Cretan Coast Blockaded -

ATHENS, Mar. 29. Allied warships
have declared a blockade of the Can- -
dia (Crete) coast and are allowing no
vessels to enter or leave port The
step was taken, following the alleged
discsigry in Crete by landing parties
from French and British ships that
German agents were actively storing
and shipping supplies to Austro-Ger-ma- n

submarines.

BADSR'S SPECIALS. 5

Best. Frankfurters, special at 17
cents lb., regular price 18c. Ham
Bologna, 22c lb. 95 Albany street.
Phone 617-- J.

NOTICE.
On account of the death of Philip

Silverstein the Lenox Lunch on Pat-ers- on

street is now closed but will
reopen for business on Thursday
morning. ' M28-- 2t

ENJOY AN EVENING
DANCING AT KLEIN'S

Monday. Wednesday and Saturday
evenings in main dining room. Good
music Exhibition dancing. Dinner
de Luxe. F15-- tf

. LEST YOU FORGET
MATHUSHEK'S are the only ex-

clusive Victor dealers in the city. II
you want a record, call and get It,
that's all, and a new one too.

MATHUSHEK'S.
M28-- 2t

MRS. D. J. FERRY
Is displaying a very pretty assort-
ment of all the leading styles of this
season's spring millinery, including
many of her own designs.. Children's
hats, mourning hats, and mourning
goods a specialty. 84 Carroll Place.

M21-t- f

To Call a Taxi
or Automobile

Telephone 1177. Pennsylvania
Station. Day and night service.
Limousines and touring cars. Carr
Hacking Co. D21-t- f

monstrance Against Ite-fncw-al

of License Recites

Overwhelming Senti-fmen- t"

Makes No
Charges Over One Hun-fdre- d

Signers.

containing the namesfin a Detitlon
i residents of Cranbury town-l- n

filed at the county clerk's oince
Say Judge Daly Is asked not to
tit renewal of the inn and tav-riicen- se

held by. William McGili
fthe States Hotel, in that
inship. Mr. McGill's petition for

-- pnewal "111 cgiuo ucwio m--

,urt on Tuesday, April 4, when it
continued until the secondii be

day following, at which time a

.ntn nun vine the. remonstrance,
L;h p made ud of several sheets

is about twelve feet in 'length,
a letter from Rev. J. B. Curry,!h of the First Presbyterian

of Cranbury, and also sev- -

il newspaper vmv'u6 M"e
? recent formation of the Cranbury
wnshiD Branch of the Middlesex

lunty Local Option League.
Mr. Curry s letter Bets ioi iu mai. i CM K la ffrnnriTiff

pidly and will have on its roll
thin ten days, seventy per cent, of

voters ot wo lownnuiu, repro- -
inting the overwhelming sentiment

the place, in erred, the letter
remonstrance asked Judge Daly

institute the theory of local op- -
im in Cranbury township, the re- -
onstrance containing no charges
;ainst the McGill management of
e hotel In question .

The remonstrance sets forth that
e hotel is not needed and that the

intiment against it is overwhelm- -

g; that Mr. McGill does not intend
conduct tne place himself as be

3 said it doesn't pay and that bis
towed purpose is to transfer the

to some one. else; .also that
property is owned by aSense brewer named Riker who

interest in the township as
own by the fact that he DUt
ichael Sufton in . chargerr-- ;. man- -

mom Judge Daly characterized as
fterly unfit to conduct a place
here liquor is sold. .

The signers also express a willing--
ess to present other reasons against
tnewing.the license, if given an op- -

jprtunity to do so. Among the
gners are the three ministers of
ranbury, Rv. J. E. Curry, Rev.
arren Elslng and Rev. Z.W. Wells.

leveral women are included in the
st of remonstrants.

Krueger's Celebration and ; Du- -
ois Bock at Otto's Cafe, 415 George

Ireet. . M29-l- m

lOMETHING THAT
IS REALLY new

In an established business it is
ut seldom that anything radically
ew can be introduced, but
The "Marimba" record in the Vic

!or April list is a wonderful new
ecord that ia new" in every sense
f the word.

What the Marimba is: This curt
lug instrument seems to have or
iginated in Mexico, where It was

used as a solo instrument The art
f playing it, however, has reached
ts highest development in Guate

inala, where from one to ten must
flans play in concert.

It is built like a xylophone and
silayed in the same way, hut the

eculiar amplifying or resonating ar--
angement under each key gives
orth a rich quality of music that is
eyond our powers of description.

The Blue and White Marimba
and is the most famous of the

jCentral American organizations and
jwas specially engaged for the world's
Jhlggest show at the New Tork Hip-
podrome, and the effects nroduced in
f their record is wonderful and is
simply astpunding. You will never
tiro of it, and with each playing dis-
cover new beauties in it.

The Victor Record Supplement for
April is one that will hold your at-
tention from cover. to cover, and- we
will gladly play for yon any selec-
tion that yon may be interested' in,
hut, if you find that you cannot come
to our store, let us know and we
to you.

At your convenience will you
Please advise ns of your wishes in
the matter? "Montalvo," Talking
Machine Specialist, 209 Neilson
Mreet. Tel. 933. M2T-l- w

BROWNNIG KING ft CO. AGENCY.

Vaidm T ... n a D..Va. at ti n A

n their regular advertisement that
they have received the spring line, ti . . ,
ul crowning, lung & uo. samples
for popular priced suits to measure.

with their ready made business and
besides have their own custom de-

partment where they specialize in
"Ba graae nana tauonea gooas.

Krueffer'a . Celebration and Dn-
Boli Bock at Otto'a Cafe, 415 George
"treat. M29-i- m

Carranza Declares General

Bertani Defeated Bandit

Chieftain Fleeing to the

Mountains American

Troops Locate Villa Po-

sition.

(By International News Wire to the
Daily Home News.)

EL PASO, March 29. Reports re-

ceived here today from General Obre-go- n.

Minister of War, declare that
Carranza troops under tne command
of General Pablo Bertrani have met
and routed the forces of Villa near
Namiqutpa. '

The report declares that after a
sharp engagement lasting some time.
Villa was forced to retire. The Car-
ranza forces captured large quanti-
ties of arms and munitions. Villa ia
said to have escaped during the early
part of the fight

News of the first American life to
be lost in the invasion of Mexico has
Just been received here. Ten mem-
bers of the Tenth Cavalry were In-

jured when two cars on the North-
western Railroad were derailed, and
one of them, George H. Hudnell. a
negro soldier of Troop B, has since
died.

Villa ia Located

EL PASO, Tex., Mar. S9 Rigidly
oensored wireleaa messages from the '
Hold headquarters of the American
Punitive Expedition at Colonla Diib'.an,
In Chihuahua, Indicate that Frahotaoo
Vllla'a whereabouts la known to Brig.
Gen. John J. Pershing and that the
two crack cavalry regiments of the
American service the Heventh and
Tenth under Col. Georg A. DoVd,
have been told off to go after the
bandit chieftain, aa Lawton went af-
ter Geronlmo In the sama dlatrlot
not to come back without him.

FORMER

PREACH ER BARRED

FROWI HIS CHURCH

CLARKSBORO. March 29. Wltn
the doors of his church bolted against
him by the congregation. Rev. J. R.
Vannatta, formerly of New Brunawiclc.
ia in a quandary at present as to what
his status is, and the church situation
at Jefferson is in a tangle that the
bishop will probably have to straigh-
ten out

Rev. Vannatta, who lived in New
Brunswick all his early life, being em-

ployed by the Rolfe Lumber Company,
left that city about twenty years ago
and took up work as a local preacher.
Three years later he was assigned to
the Methodist Episcopal Churches at
Clarksboro said Jefferson, and he has
held these posts ever since.

This year, however, the people at
Jefferson thought that they were get-
ting big enough to have a pastor of
their owd, and tbey petitioned the con-
ference to this effect but their request
was denied.

The opponents of Rev. Mr. Vannatta
then decided that they would Just take
matters into their own hands, and
when he appeared at the Jefferson
Church on Sunday to hold the regular
services he found that several mem-
bers of his flock had preceded him and
had locked the doors against him.

He was unable to get in, so he
was forced to beat a retreat for the
time being. At present a state of
armed neutrality exists, and the bishopwill probably have to be called on.

Layng Starts Action .

in the Supreme Court

Against Lewis Nixon

Notice has been filed at the county
clerk's office of a suit Instituted in
the Supreme Court by Henry O. Layng,
of New Tork City, against Lewis
Nixon, proprietor of the Nixon Nitra-
tion Works. Mr. Layng recently se-
cured an attachment against the Nixon
plant and pursuant to the agreement
entered into by counsel when the at-
tachment was lifted it is expected that
Mr. Nixon will Join issue in the Layng
suit at once, so that it can be beard
at the April term of court which opens
here on Tuesday next

Hartshorne, Insley & Leake repre-
sent the plaintiff, while Judge Free-
man Woodbrldge is counsel for the
defendant

ASKS TRANSFER OF LICENSE
IN SAfREVILLE TOWNSHIP

A petition has been filed with the
county clerk for a transfer to Theo-
dore Unkel of the inn and tavern li-

cense now held by George W. Seggel,
In Sayreville township. The matter
will be considered by Judge Daly at
an early date.

JONLEE PAINT & VARNISH CO.
23 BAYARD STREET.

Brighten up your auto with Mo-

hair or Leather Top Dressing and
Leather Cnshion Dressing. Phone
1360. M28-t- f

APRIL RECORDS
Are as usual, on sale at Mathushek's
on the opening day, the 28th, and
we ask that you call and hear any,
or all of them.

MATHUSHEK'S.
..Ml -

OF SOUTH RIVER

Peter Sherman Put on Pro
bation Despite His Strong
Assertion Two Others

Change Pleas in County
Court.

Although his counsel entered a plea
of non vult for him on an indictment
charging assault and battery on his
wife. Peter Sherman, of South River,
informed Judge Daly this morning that
he "treats his family better than any
man in South River." He was ar-
raigned In the county court and re-

tracted a former plea of not guilty,
his offense having been committed on
February 13.

He was represented by Bawara a.
Bowne, who told the court that drink
was wholly responsible for the man s
presence in court "He Is a slave to
the demon rum, which I believe to be
the curse of our land," declared Mr.
Bowne.

Judge Daly remarked that Sherman s
wife had interceded for him and plac
ed him on probation for the full term.
conditional upon his abstaining rrom
strong drink, treating hU wife prop-
erly and supporting his family, which
consists of the wife and five little
children. If any of the terms of the
probation are broken, Sherman will
receive the limit allowed by law In
Stats prison.

uxnar Retractions

Through Attorney Edmund A. Hayes
a plea of not guilty to atrocious as
sault and battery was retracted oy
Casper Kublcek and one of non vult
entered Instead. The crime was com-
mitted in Woodbrldge township on
January 17, the complaining witness
being Mary Kublcek, Ball was fixed
at $500, pending sentence which will
be imposed on FTlday, April T. Proba
tion Officer MacWUllam will Investi
gate for the court.

Joseph Balvatore has retracted a
plea of onrult to attempted-rap- on
Sarah Mulkeen and entered one of not
guilty, ball in the sum of $2,000 being
furnished by his moUier. The al-

leged offense was committed in
Flscataway township on January zz,

Governor Signs
a Fishing: Bill

TRENTON, March 29. Governor
Fielder last night signed Senate Ack-erson- 's

bill amending theact relative
to fishing in the North and South
Shrewsbury river and Sandy Hook and
Rarltan bays, by eliminating' from the
act the provisions applying to fishing
in Sandy Hook bay.

This is the last bill in the gover
nor's hands at this time.

Senator Hennessy is
111 With Pneumonia

TRENTON, Mar. 29. Senator Chas.
O'Connor Hennessy, of Bergen county,
is ill with pneumonia and was unable
to attend the Senate sessions last night
and today. He bad not been well for
pelted to leave his business and take
some time ana on Monday was corn-t- o

bis bed.' One lung is affected and
his condition is considered serious,
though not critical. Senator Hennessy
is one of the Democratic candidates
for the nomination for Governor.

SPECIAL AT BRUNS.
String trio music during tea ever

Thursday and Saturday. New fea-
tures. Reserve your table. 4 to 5.30.

CARD PARTY AND DANCE

The card party and dance of the
ladies of the Temple Anshe Emeth
will be held on Monday next April
8. Instead of April 18. It will take
place In Brunswick Hall at 8 p. m,
Whist 600, bridge, pinochle and danc-
ing will be features. Tickets are 35
cents... M28-- 6t

RECORD SERVICE AT
MATHUSHEK'S

An inquiry regarding records
here, will convince you that our serv-
ice is supreme. We are educated to
such an extent in music, that our
assistance in selecting records will
prove of value to you. Come in at
any rate.

MATHUSHEK'S.
... . M28-2- t

WAXXFAPER OP QUALITY.
George Churchward, 33 Albany

ttreet. AS0-t- f

RECORD SERVICE
AT MATHUSHEK'S

Is UNAPPROACHABLE, as is any
service at our establishment. Call
and hear UTe Xpril Records."

MATHUSHEK'S.
. M28-2- t

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Prof. N. E. La Vere wishes to an

nounce that he has secured the
Banquet Room at ' Hotel Klein for
special class dancing naay even-

ings.. All variations and modern
dances will he taugnt. Instructions
free of charge. Admission, 50 cents.
8.30 to 11 p. m. F10-t- f

PABST BOCK BEER.
By the case order one today. We

also carry a variety of wines and
liquors unequalled anywhere in the
State. Try ns. Morris Fischler,
79-8- 1 Albany street Tel 1410.

MlS-t- f

(By International News Wire to the
Daily Home News.)

CLEVELAND, March 28. With 2!
mangled bodies in the morgue at Am-
herst, Ohio,, and 25 persons seriously
Injured, some of them dying, In the
hospital ai Elyrla, rescue parties
worked feverishly all this morning to
clear way the wreckage of three of
the fastest' and finest trains of the
New York Central which crashed to-

gether early this morning near Am-

herst -

It is known that there were other
bodies in the wreckage, and . it was
thought that there might be some
persons who were still alive. Thie
about forty, while about fifty are

of dead was estimated at
lieved to have been Injured. Relief
trains were sent at once to the scene
of the crash from Cleveland, Elyria,
and other nearby places.

Heavy Fog Caused Wreck

A heavy fog that obscured the
signals and made it difficult for brake- -
men to nng the second train Is believ
ed to have been the cause of the
wreck. Members of the train crew
declared today that brakemen were
Bent back to ting the second tram.

About four o'clock the first section
of the enstbound train No. U6 became
stalled. The second section was close
behind, and before any warning could
be given, the second section crashed
into the rear of the llrst.

Heveral coaches on eucm train were
completely demollHhad by the shook
of the collision, and the wreckage was
plied up on the westbound track by
the buckling or some or the cars. The
Twentieth Century Limited, bound to
Chicago, was due at the point of the
wreak Just at that time, westbound.

Attempts were made to nag the Lim
ited before it reached the point where
the wreckage was piled up, but In
the darkness this was impossible, and
It crashed into the derailed coaches
of the other train, adding to the hor-
ror of the catastrophe.

None of the passengers or crew of
the Limited were killed, however, al-

though some were injured. The dead
were all in the coaches of the two sec- -
itlaiM .of Train - No.- - 8ft, --and It it be
lieved that a number of those who had
been imprisoned there were killed
when the Limited crashed into them.

Bodies Badly Mangled

So great was the force of the col
lision that the bodies of many were
horribly mutilated and will probably
go to their graves unidentified. The
task of identification was also made
harder by the fact that most of those
killed were sleeping in the rear
coaches of Train No. 86 and had re
moved coats and wraps that . would
have served to identify them.

A large number of those killed were
foreigners who were riding in the day
coaches of the eastbound Buffalo
Limited, Train No. 86. The fact that
none of those on the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited were killed is ascribed
to the fact that the train had slowed
down on account of the fog. The
second section of the Buffalo Limited,
however, was going at a rate of 45
miles an hour.

Engineer Is Blamed
NEW YORK, March 29. Officials of

the New York Central today declared
that the disregard of the engineer of
the second section of Train No. 86
for caution signals was responsible
for the catastrophe. An official state-
ment was issued which said:

"Reports indicate that the engineer
of the second section of Tram No. 86

disregarded caution signals. The
engineer of the first section received
caution signals and proceeded under
caution to the home signal and
stopped his train. A flagman started
back immediately, but before be
reached the proper distance the second
section came along, with the engineer
working steam.

GEORGE BAGLEY
CHARGED WITH WRONGING

HIS R

Charged with a serious crime against
his George Bagley, of
Sayrevllle township, has been com-
mitted to the county jail by Justice of
the Peace Englehardt to await rand
jury action, The complaining witness
is Mary Bagley, aged 14 years. The
prisoner is an employee of the Du
Font powder mills and is 39 years
of age.

PULLMAN A BIG CAR FOR $740.
Built in three models including

the popular, chummy or Clover Leaf
Roadster can be seen at Welngart's
t 114 Church street. New
Brunswick, N. J. All models $740.

H. J. Van Home's Garage and
Suburban Bus Lines formerly known
as Rutgers Garage Corp. conducted
by W. J. McDede. Limousine and am-

bulance service. Motor busses, stor-
ages, repairs. H. J. Van Home,
Prop., 89 Easton avenue. Phone
1494.. F22-t- f

FOR THE WOMAN.
Who cares, Perfect fitting corsets

from $1.00 up Miss O'Connell,
845 George, corner Bayard street

M20-l- m

WHIPPED CREAM CHOCOLATES
AT BRUNS' .

Those big, luscious. Hand Rolled
Whipped Cream Chocolates will
again be placed on sale on Tuesdays

Special.
'Fancy California prunes,

for a short time only, V2c
a Ib at Johnson s, 28 Liber
ty St Phone 966. f9tf

Three Years' Probation for
Local Man on Plea of Non

Vult to Attempted Su-

icideWill Be Given Job.

Promising to put many miles be-
tween himaelf and this city, and to
abstain entirely from tha use of in
toxicating liquors, John Rosenberg
was today placed on Drobation for the
full term of three years by Judge Daly,
sitting in the county court Rosenberg
was represented by Walter C. Sedam
andd retracted a former plea of not
guilty to attempted suicide, substi-
tuting one of non vult instead.

Mr. Sedam said Rosenberg's act was
committed at the saloon of Owen Don-ohu- e,

while the defendant was in an
intoxicated condition and that while
he had pleaded non vult Rosenberg
insisted he was wounded in an

discharge of a revolver which
he had just purchased and which he
was trying to unload. The bullet en- -
tered his mouth and passed out of hta
cheek.

Following the injury Mr. Sedam said
Rosenberg surrendered his weapon to
men in the saloon and then walked
out of the plaoe, conversed with two
policemen to whom he showed the
wound, but that no effort wn made to
arrest him, nor was he taken into
custody until later in the night when
he dropped Into a drunken rtupor in
a local lunch room.

Counsel pointed out that Rosen-
berg's act was not wilful in character
and the wrong done was agahut him
self rather than agalnnt others. He
declared his belief that If given another
chance Rosenberg would "make good."

In imposing sentence. Judge JJaJy
said the oftenee charged has been con
sidered by the LeglB.ature. "through
some process of reasoning," as an in
jury to society, out sam tne crime
was more directly against Rosenberg
himself. Reference was made to sen- -

tences previously imposed on the de
fendant including both Reformatory
and State,..prlson terrna .and. the, cour
remarked that he bad almost lost con-

fidence in Rosenberg's promises.-- . '

The court also told how he had re-

leased Rosenberg from prison a short
time ago in order that the dying wish
of the defendant's brother might be
gratified and said that, with drink out
of his system, the defendant was an.
industrious, hard-worki- man ana
gave tender care to his aged mother.

Assurance was given KosenDerg tnat
a job will be secured for him' outside
New Brunswick ana tne court aavisea
him to put one hundred or .two hun-
dred miles between himself and this
city. Incidentally, Judge Daly scored
the man's evil companions and said
they would receive scant consideration
if brought before him for sentence at
any time. , 'i

TO MAKE ROOM
FOB NEW STOCK

I will sell wall paper at 4 cents a
roll, border to match, also paints at
very low prices.

Now is the time to do your paper-on- H

nnfntlner. Let me give vou
an estimate on your papering, inter-
ior and exterior painting, and I will
gave your money. M. Levin, Neilson
and Bayard streets. S22-t- f

LAUNDRY.
Tt'o n business with us. and we

surround that business with all the
advantages that are to be had. Jet
nrhitn ntum and Hand Laundry. 80
and 82 Church street. New Bruns
wick, N. J. Phone 47. jix-u- -

MEMORIES
Come in and hear this beautiful

record while our stock is large.
Hear THIS Record 17928.

That's all
Just Hear It !

, MATHUSHEK'S.
M28-- 3t

Beautltul Isle of Somewhere sung
iw Tntin McCormack. Hear tnis
beautiful record at MATHUSHEK'S

M28-- 3t

SPECIAL AT BRUNS'.
String trio music during Tea every

Thursday and ' Saturday. New fea-

tures. Reserve your table., 4 tc 5.30.

HOUSE FOR RENT
xTT.a rnn-m- BTid bath. 207 Red

mond street. Apply at W. R. Reed,
380 George street. M23-1W-

rtn iT.rni7Tia
ONLY AT MONTALVO'S

As MONTALVO does not exchange
or permit any VICTOR records to go
out on approval, every Victor owner
is assured ot getting perfect records
only at mis io

laDimuiuetib.
This is another of the many rea-

sons why MONTALVO'S business
continues to increase, because people
cannot be criticissed for wanting ab-

solutely new and perfect records es-

pecially those who buy RED SEAL
recoras oi wm-- u

ries a complete stock. MZZ-- u

Special.
New white rinsr cut evap- -

fprf flDDles. Ib 8c, at
Tnrinsnn's . 28 Liberty St
Phone 966. f9-- tf

ur the MARIMBA BAND
wDfw t MATHUSHEK'S. It's
GrTat M28-3- t.

t ...

WANTED Factory Operators,' white, sober, English-s-

peaking men; good wages, ur shifts. Apply

between 6 and 8 p. m. to J. J. CREAMER, Office, Van

Sickle Building, Drift and Welton streets, Oty

-. .

I r t it
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